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during his minority, when no intervention from Germany was
possible. Even when he became his own master, Germany,
especially Saxony, claimed his attention, and he still had to
leave Italy to itself. He dared not risk an encounter with
the Pope, and though he certainly looked forward to the
time when he would be able to assert himself as his pre-
decessors had done, he was compelled to leave that to the
future and meanwhile to give no cause for offence. To the
advance of reform in South Germany, though not sym-
pathetic to it, he raised no impediment. And in 1069, when
he was seeking to repudiate his wife, Bertha of Turin, to
whom he had been married in 1066, he abandoned his pur-
pose when the Pope, through the mouth of Peter Damian,
sternly prohibited it.
But by 1071 he had crushed revolt in Saxony and was His first
master of Germany. No longer did he feel it necessary to J
defer to the Pope, and the chance had come to assert himself
at last in his Italian kingdom. Readily he espoused the
cause of Godfrey and the nobles at Milan against Pope and
commune, and paid no heed to the appeals of Alexander II.
Then, in 1078, at the Lenten synod at Rome just before his
death, the Pope declared five of Henry's counsellors excom-
municate for the ill counsel they had given Henry in this
matter. The king would not dismiss them, and so he too
came under the ban. There was thus actually a schism
between king and Pope at the moment when Gregory VII
ascended the papal throne, and the first efforts of the new
Pope were directed towards a reconciliation; his mind was
centred on the work of reform, and peace with the ruler of
Germany and Italy was the first essential for its progress.
It was not, however, the papal endeavours but a reversal The recon-
of political conditions in Germany that caused Henry to lliation of
change his mind. The disasters of 1073 made it essential
for him once more to placate the Pope; he decided to throw
over Godfrey, and in August he wrote the Pope a humble
letter, acknowledging his offences especially with regard to
Milan, and promising the obedience in ecclesiastical and moral
affairs which Gregory claimed. The Pope was completely
satisfied, and readily granted his absolution. For two years
relations between them remained perfectly amicable, and
Gregory was able to proceed with his task of reform and

